Possessive adjectives

My lunch box is purple. His lunch box is purple, too.

1. Read, write, and number.

My    Your    His    Her    Our    Your    Their

1. _____ dog is small. ____ dogs aren’t small. They’re big!
2. _____ store is big. _____ store is big, too.
3. _____ snake is short. _____ snake isn’t short. It’s long!
4. _____ mother is happy. _____ mother is happy, too.
5. _____ father is sad. _____ father is sad, too.

Unit 1
Possessive adjectives, interrogative

Is your ice cream purple?

No, it isn’t. My ice cream is pink!

1 Circle, look, and write.

1. Is his / her / their T-shirt orange?
2. Is his / her / their ball pink?
3. Are his / her / their balls small?
4. Is his / her / their T-shirt blue?
5. Are his / her / their socks purple?

Yes, it is ____________________.
No, it isn’t. It’s ________________.
______________________________.
______________________________.
______________________________.
Prepositions *in, on, under*

1. The cars *are in* the street.
2. My mother *is on* the tree.
3. We *are in* the park.
4. The guitar *is under* the store.
5. They *are in* the playground.
6. The tiger *is in* the zoo.

1. Decode and write.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image2.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image3.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- ![Image](image4.jpg)
- ![Image](image5.jpg)
- ![Image](image6.jpg)

**Unit 1**

Oh, no! My frog *is on* the table!

Now my frog *is under* the table!

And now my frog *is in* my hands.

**Decode and write.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>X = d</th>
<th>☻ = e</th>
<th>☕ = i</th>
<th>○ = n</th>
<th>★ = o</th>
<th>■ = r</th>
<th>▼ = u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1. The cars *are in* the street.
2. My mother *is on* the tree.
3. We *are in* the park.
4. The guitar *is under* the store.
5. They *are in* the playground.
6. The tiger *is in* the zoo.
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Questions with prepositions

Is the elephant in the zoo?
No, it isn’t.

It’s in the street.

1 Look and write.

1. Is the sofa in the house? (in the store)
   No, it isn’t. It’s in the store ____________.
2. Are the bikes on the truck? (in the street)
   No, they aren’t. They’re ____________.
3. Is the dog on the chair? (under the table)
   ________________________________.
4. Is the frog in the zoo? (on my finger)
   ________________________________.
5. Are the oranges on the trees? (on the truck)
   ________________________________.
6. Is the horse in the park? (on the playground)
   ________________________________.
**Where...?**

*Where is my guitar?*

It’s under Sam!

1 Trace and write.

1. Where are ______ the books?  They’re in ______ the bookstore.
2. Where ______ the cat?  It’s ______ the chair.
3. ______ the dog?  ______ the truck.
4. ______ the carrots?  ______ the box.
5. ______ the chicken?  ______ the truck.
6. ______ the flowers?  ______ the table.

Unit 1
2 Look, read, and write.

1. Where are your red socks?  
2. ___________ my green shirt?  
3. ________________?  

3 Look again and answer.

1. They’re on the yellow shirt.  
2. It’s under ______________.  
3. ________________.
4 Read and match.
1. The small truck is under the chair. The big truck is in the street.
2. The tall bike is in the street, too. The short bike is in the park.
3. The happy teddy bear is in the bag, and the sad teddy bear is on the bookcase.

5 Write, color, and draw.
1. The yellow flowers are _______ in the bag.
2. The blue ___________________ on the table.
3. The ___________________ under the table.
1 Listen and write. ☑️

**FATHER:** Where are _____ the pears?
**GRACE:** ___________ here.
             Here ___________ are.
**FATHER:** ___________ you!
**GRACE:** Where’s the _________?
**FATHER:** It’s ___________.
             ___________ you are.
**GRACE:** ___________!

2 Read the dialogue with a friend.

3 Talk with a friend. Then write.
   A: Where _____________?
   B: _____________ (in / under) here.
       Here you are.
   A: Thank you!
   B: Where _____________?
   A: _____________ (in / under) here.
       Here you are.
   A: Thank you!
Let’s sing!

1 Listen and trace. 🎉

At School

Where is my orange pencil case? It’s in the schoolbag.

Where is my purple drum? It’s on the table.

Where is my yellow glue stick? It’s under the chair.

These are my scissors. Who put them there?

2 Now, write and draw.

Where is my ________________?
It’s ___________ the ____________.